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The Juliet Singers have morphed!
New name: The Capital Voices
Ottawa’s premier vocal harmony group unveils their exciting new season of concerts for
2017-18, and they’ve got a new face, or two! After some life changes and much soul searching,
the group has altered its name to accommodate a new configuration, which includes men’s
voices! Audiences and fellow musicians have marvelled at the exquisite vocal harmonies and
interplay created by Letourneau and Beausoleil. These two formidable women now join forces
with Kenny Hayes and Normand Glaude, adding a whole new dimension to the group and an
expanded palette of musical colours.
The Capital Voices open the season on Saturday December 9th, with “Time of the Season,” a
selection of songs to make the dark season bright, both a cappella and accompanied by John
Kofi Dapaah on piano. Featuring handpicked jazz and pop standards, original compositions, and
a carol or two, The Capital Voices introduce their new sound to an eagerly awaiting public!
Continuing on March 3rd, 2018, The Capital Voices offer “You Must Believe in Spring,” a
selection of songs from Legrand and other jazz legends. The Capital Voices follow up on June
2nd, 2018, with “M is for…” Monk, Mingus, Mercer & more! They hope you will take advantage
of their season ticket savings, and enjoy superior vocal quality and arrangements.
The Capital Voices are very happy to announce that their season will take place at Trinity
Anglican Church at the corner of Bank and Cameron, in Old Ottawa South. It is an excellent
space, with lots of seating and a great acoustic.
The group has been in existence since the winter of 2015. They have enjoyed several sold-out
performances and were featured on CBC’s Sounds of the Season on the Ontario Today show
this past December. They have built an impressive repertoire, including popular tributes to
Carole King, Joni Mitchell and Paul Simon. New genres and possibilities await this hot vocal
team that is thinking big and delivering great performances to please their loyal Ottawa
following, and beyond. www.thecapitalvoices.com.
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